[Fibrocytes and activated fibrocytes in the healing of an open skin wound].
The microscopic, electron microscopic and immunohistochemical observation of biopsy specimens taken at an early stage, at close and regular intervals (every 4 hours), from open skin wounds created in the pig and the monkey, together with quantitative analysis of the various cell types in the granulation tissue, supports the conception that the activated fibrocyte (fibroblast) originates from the fibrocyte of the wound edges and thus completes some earlier experimental studies. We describe here the various stages of the differentiation of the wound edge fibrocyte into an activated fibrocyte and its proliferation and migration from the edges to the site of the wound. This does not exclude the possibility that local mesenchymal cells take part in the formation of activated fibrocytes. The activated fibrocyte build the collagen of the granulation tissue and then remodel and ensure wound contraction by becoming fibroclasts and myofibroblasts. This article defines the signification of the terms fibrocyte, activated fibrocyte, fibroblast and activated fibroblast.